Rosebeary Reunion 2007  
“Seventies Flashback”

Saturday, 6/16/07  
Breakfast: 8:00AM  
Regular menu  
Special: 70’s Smoothie Bar

**GAMES:**
1. **TWISTER:** Keep the seventies theme going off the dance floor with a game of Twister (Chris)
2. And, here is another 70s party idea:
   Mummies: Split the party goers into teams of three and give each team a toilet roll. Two persons then wrap the third in the toilet roll so that they look like an Egyptian Mummy. The winning team is the one who in a set time (say 2 minutes) have the neatest and most covered Mummy.
3. Sack Races
4. Stuck On Your
5. Three Legged Race
6. Pixie Stix Relay
7. Whip Creamed Bubbles
8. 70’s Trivia Game (Sherry)

**Lunch 1:00 pm**
Brisket & Chicken (Bring side dishes)
1. Wear Family Color Shirts
2. Bring family photos from 70’s for display on your family’s bulletin display.
3. Tug o War

**Crafts:**
1. **Pet Rocks** The Pet Rock was one of the biggest pop culture fads of the ’70s. Have guests create their own pet rocks. This fun activity requires a few colors of tempera paint, some paintbrushes and clean, smooth river rocks. Your guests can also decorate their rocks with familiar ’70s icons like smiley faces, colorful flowers and ladybugs. Creative Arts & Crafts ideas for a decorate a pet rock (rocks, yarn, wiggle eyes, markers)
2. **Face Paint** 70s make-up (blue eye shadow, pink lip gloss!)

**Evening Meal & Ice Cream 6:00pm**

**GAMES:**
1. Family group pictures bring your cameras
2. Newly wed Game
3. Show N Tell: Bring an item from the 70's to show and tell about.
4. Disco Mania- Disco Ball, Music, Dance Instruction?

Sunday 6/17/07  
Burgers start at 12:00pm  
1. Raffle